Expression Of Interest (EOI)/Bid Submission Form

Date:

Please fill in ENGLISH and in BLOCK LETTERS with black ink

A. PROPERTY DETAILS
1.

Name and Address of the property you are interested in purchasing:

2.

How did you find out about the property? Please indicate by marking (X) :
AMCON Property Website
AMCON Signage
Agent
Newspaper Publication
If others, kindly specify:

Others

B. BUYER IDENTITY
1.

Name of Individual/ Corporate Entity interested in purchasing AMCON property:

C. BIDDING DETAILS
1.

Kindly state your BID PRICE (ONLY) for the AMCON property you are bidding for (Figures and words):

2.

Name and Tel No. of Sales Agent if any:

D. DECLARATIONS
1.

I/We confirm that we have provided the 10% deposit in form of certified bank draft(s) or via bank transfer. I/We
understand that the 10% deposit will be deemed non‐refundable in the event that I/We emerge the winning bidder.

2.

I/We understand that if I/we emerge the successful bidder the 90% balancing payment for the property must be
made within 15 calendar days of emergence as the winning bidder.

3.

I/We declare that we have provided a duly completed Know Your Client (KYC) form containing accurate and
genuine information.

4.

I/We have provided a Verifying Affidavit regarding our source of funding sworn at a Federal High Court Registry.

5.

I/We understand that the property is being sold “AS IS” and have not attached any conditions to our bid. I/We have
complied with the terms and conditions of the bid process and understand that any anomalies or amendments to
the stipulated process will disqualify us from the disposal and render our bid void.

E. DATE AND SIGNAURE
I/We confirm our authority to submit this bid and hereby declare our full agreement to ALL the declarations
stated in section D above.

…………………………….
Individual / Director

…………………………….
Secretary / Director

…………………………….
Date

…………………………….
Date

